






New state purchasing laws, which are scheduled to be effective July 1, 1998 require the 
purchasing agent of the local public agency (LP A) to "prepare, issue, revise, maintain and monitor 
use of specifications." They also require that the purchasing agency maintain an indexed file of 
specifications prepared by or under the authority of its purchasing agents. It is intended that this 
document satisfy that requirement. More importantly, however, it is hoped that this document will 
be a useful tool for county engineers and supervisors and city and town street commissioners in 
purchasing their equipment. Good equipment specifications are necessary to ensure that the owner 
gets the piece of equipment that they need, and that each of the bidders have an equal opportunity to 
bid. Unfortunately, few LP A's have the time or expertise to develop a complete set of specifications 
for all of the different types of equipment that they need. It is hoped that these specifications can at 
least partially fulfill this need. 
In addition to actual equipment specifications, this document contains information on bid 
procedures. Section 2 describes state law relative to bidding and purchase of equipment. Most of 
the information in this section is taken directly from Local Government Purchasing and Public 
Construction, an AIC publication prepared by Ice Miller Donadio & Ryan. 
Section 3 contains a Sample and a Blank Notice to Bidders. The sample provides 
information on what information the Notice should contain and the Blank may be used directly. This 
Notice satisfies state requirements and may be used directly or as a model to develop your own. 
Section 4 contains a Sample and a Blank Indiana Bid Form No. 95. There seems to be some 
confusion among the vendors on how this form is to be completed, so it is a good idea to include the 
Sample with your Bid Specifications to prevent confusion and the possibility of a rejected bid. 
Section 5 describes a procedure for evaluating the top five bids considering more than simply 
the bid price. It is hoped that it will assist the Owner in justifying their selection, whether or not it is 
the "low bid". Also included in this Section is sample output from a Quattro Pro worksheet. The 
worksheet used the procedure described earlier in the Section and determines the ''best" of the top 
five bids received. 
All of the actual Specifications are included in Section 6. Each type of equipment is 
preceded by a checklist of items the Owner needs to give special attention to before the 
specifications are distributed. The names of the members of the task force are also listed and may be 
called for additional information or assistance. In writing the specifications, the task force attempted 
to provide a complete set of specifications for each piece of equipment. Where judgment decisions 
had to be made, the task force included in the specifications their opinion of the minimum value, the 
LP A should feel comfortable in increasing these values where needed. Where there was some doubt 
or disagreement regarding a size or capacity, it was agreed that we would error on the conservative 
side, which meant that we would recommend the larger or heavier alternative. Therefore, it could be 
stated that these specifications constitute a conservative set of minimum requirements. 
The task force also tried to think in terms of life cycle costs, rather than initial cost. For 
example, with the dump truck specifications, we felt that a heavy duty severe service truck would 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Tom Martin   Program Manager   Indiana LTAP 
Jerry Larson   Training Specialist   Indiana LTAP 
John Habermann  Research Engineer   Indiana LTAP 
Larry Campbell  Fleet Manager    City of Fort Wayne 
Wanda Hartman  Supervisor    Union County 
 
Owner Input Checklist: 
 
Owner input is required on the following pages of this Specification.  
 
 
    Page  Description 
 
[]    1  Bid Bond Amount. 
 
[]    4  4 Wheel Drive Option. 
 
[]    11  Counter Weight Option. 
 
[]    11  Cold Weather Starting Aid. 
 
[]    11  Quick Attach / Detach Option. 
 
[]    13  Owner’s Base of Operations. 
 
[]    14  Delivery Time and Penalty. 
 







At the time these specifications were assembled, the following models are believed to be 
in substantial compliance with the specifications. This list may or may not represent a 
complete listing of all makes and models currently manufactured in conformance with the 
specifications.  
 
Terex 2205 M, Gradall XL 3100, Badger 460 
 
 






Telescoping Boom Wheel Excavator 
GENERAL  
 
               It is the intent of these specifications to describe a Telescoping Boom Wheel 
Excavator to be used for digging operations of the local agency, with sufficient detail to 
secure bids on comparable equipment. All parts not specifically mentioned, which are 
necessary to provide a complete and safe unit, shall be included in bid and shall conform 
in strength and quality of material and workmanship to what is usually provided to the 
trade in general. The unit shall be current model, new equipment, under standard 
production by the manufacturer.  
 
              Unit shall be manufactured and assembled with conformance to be the best know 
Engineering Standards of the trade, relative to design, strength, quality, durability, and 
workmanship. Every item assembled upon this unit must meet the latest Federal Safety 
Standards. 
 
             Any unit not in substantial compliance with these specifications will be rejected. 
It will be the responsibility of the Bidder to conform to the requirements unless 
deviations have been specifically cited by the Bidder and acceptance made on the basis of 
the exception.   
 
            Special attention is particularly called to requirements of the Indiana State Board 
of Accounts and the local agency in regard to submitting proposals. 
 
            All bids are to be submitted on the approved local agency bid form, with Non 
Collusion Affidavit and Bid Bond equal to ___________ of the bid price. Bidder shall 
complete blanks in the right hand column of specifications under the heading “ Provided 
on Unit Proposed by Bidder” and include this with the other items mentioned above. The 
Bidder shall also specifically mention items where the unit being bid does not meet the 
Owners minimum requirements at the bottom of the page where that item is mentioned. 
It is brought to the attention of the Bidder that not meeting the Owner’s minimum 
requirements does not necessarily mean that the bid will be rejected. The degree to which 
the unit conforms to the specifications will be considered in the Owner’s evaluation of 
the bids.  
 
           Bidders shall also attach literature or brochure of the model being offered and all 
attachments and options with his bid. The Bid shall include the cost for and delivery of a 
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       The successful Bidder shall indemnify and save harmless the local agency from any 
and all suits, costs and penalties or claims for infringements by reason of use of any 
patented designs, devices or materials or any trademark or copyright in connection with 
the specific unit furnished under this proposal at anytime during manufacture and after 
purchase of the specified unit(s). 
         Term “or Equal” Where the term “or equal” is used in these specifications and 
Bidder deviates from the specified item, shall file (with his bid) a letter fully explaining 
and justifying his proposed article or equal. 
 
         Acceptance of Unit Payment for the above unit(s) shall be made after delivery of 
same, and after a properly authorized representative of the “local agency” has given his 
approval of the satisfactory delivery and operation of said unit(s). 
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Minimum Requirements of Local Agency   Provided on Unit Proposed by Bidder 
 
Operating weight: 39,000 pounds minimum.   Operating weight ____________pounds 
 




6 cylinders, four cycle, turbo-charged with   Make:________________________         
the following minimum specifications:              Model:________________________ 
 
Horsepower (SEA Gross), min. 190 HP.    Horsepower 
        SAE Gross_____________________ 
    SAE Net    _____________________ 
         
Torque (SAE NET) Min. 520 ft-lb.    Torque:_________________ SAE NET 
        @ ________________________ RPM 
 
 
         
         
 
Engine block heater 1000-watt min.    []   Yes []  No 
Fuel filter water separator.     []   Yes []  No 
Engine oil cooler.      []   Yes []  No 
Pre-cleaner (air intake).     []   Yes []  No 
Dry-type air filter two stage with restriction indicator. []   Yes []  No 
Over flow recovery.      []   Yes []  No 
Spin-on type coolant filter.     []   Yes []  No 
Silicone hose system or equal.    []   Yes []  No     
Fin and tube type radiator having maximum cooling             []   Yes []  No                                                         
capacity.                   
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PART 1 – GENERAL CONT. 
 
 




Heavy Duty Manual      []  Yes  []  No 
 
9 speeds forward.      Number of speeds forward _________ 
 
2 speeds reverse.      Number of speeds reverse _________ 
 











[] 4 wheel drive.      []  Yes  []  No 
[] 2 wheel drive.      []  Yes  []  No 
 




Front: 10.00 X 20, 14 Ply rating.     _______ X ________ , ________ Ply rating 
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PART 1- GENERAL CONT 
 




Shall be 4 one each wheel 16.5 x 7.    []  Yes  []  No 
 
Cam actuated, air operated, must be sealed and  []  Yes  []  No 
enclosed to allow operation in water,  
mud, snow, and other adverse conditions  
without encountering brake failure. 
 
 
Air operated and shall and be of sufficient                             []  Yes  []  No                                                        





HYDRAULIC SYSTEM:  
 
Dual pumps load sensing piston type 0-65 GPM.  []  Yes  []  No  
 
Relief pressure at 4500-psi minimum.   Relief pressure __________ psi 
 
Minimum hydraulic tank capacity of    Tank capacity of ______ gallons 
20 gallons w/sight glass. 
 
Hoses routed through alignment clamps   []  Yes  []  No 
and have SAE standard fittings.  
 
Hydraulic system filter, 10 micron, maximum.   []  Yes  []  No 
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PART 1 – GENERAL CONT.    
 
Minimum Requirements of  Local Agency   Provided by Unit Proposed by Bidder 
 
 
 ELECTRICAL SYSTEM:  
 
2 – 12 Volt batteries with 810 CCA.      []  Yes  []  No 
 
 
Starter shall be rated at the heaviest duty   Starter: _______________________ 
for this application by the manufacturer.   Type: ________________________ 
 
Alternator shall be minimum of 100 amps.   []  Yes  []  No 
 
4 front floodlights.      []  Yes  []  No 
 
4 rear floodlights.      []  Yes  []  No 
 
2 rear tail and stop lights.     []  Yes  []  No 
 
Turn signals, front and rear.     []  Yes  []  No 
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PART 2- OPERATOR STATION / ENVIRONMENT 
 
 




One person, left hand mount, with noise  
suppression and with roll – over protection.   []  Yes  []  No 
 
Tilt steering wheel.      []  Yes  []  No 
 
Rear view mirror internal.     []  Yes  []  No 
 
Dual outside cab mirrors.     []  Yes  []  No 
 





All weather cab with noise suppression.   []  Yes  []  No 
 
Tinted glass.       []  Yes  []  No 
 
Skylight.        []  Yes  []  No 
 
Dome light.       []  Yes  []  No 
 
Front window slides to overhead storage.   []  Yes  []  No 
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Part 2 – OPERATOR STATION / ENVIRONMENT (CONT) 
 
 




High output heater defroster 20,000 BTU.       []  Yes  []  No  
 
Air conditioning factory installed (134A).   []  Yes  []  No 
 
AM/FM Radio factory installed.               []  Yes  []  No 
   
Dual outside cab mirrors.     []  Yes  []  No 
 
Deluxe suspension cloth seat air or     []  Air  []  Mechanical 
Mechanical. 
 
Height adjustable      []  Yes  []  No 
Weight adjustable      []  Yes  []  No 
Leg reach adjustable      []  Yes  []  No 
Back angle adjustable      []  Yes  []  No 
Seat belt 3” retractable     []  Yes  []  No 
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Tachometer        []  Yes  []  No 
Fuel Gauge       []  Yes  []  No 
Transmission oil temperature     []  Yes  []  No 
Engine coolant temperature     []  Yes  []  No 
Engine oil pressure      []  Yes  []  No 
Electric hour meter      []  Yes  []  No 
Electric voltage      []  Yes  []  No 
Speedometer       []  Yes  []  No 
 
VISUAL WARNINGS:  
 
Engine coolant system     []  Yes  []  No 
Engine oil pressure system     []  Yes  []  No 
Parking brake warning     []  Yes  []  No 




Engine coolant system     []  Yes  []  No 
Engine oil system      []  Yes  []  No 
      
 
FILTER RESTRICITONS INDICATOR:  
 
Air                  []  Yes  []  No     
Transmission oil      []  Yes  []  No 
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PART 4 – BOOM  
 




                                                                                                                                                           
Minimum dig depth: 19’     Depth:_________’ 
 
 
Minimum reach from center pivot: 27’   Reach:_________’ 
 
 
Minimum loading height: 16’     Loading Height:__________’ 
 
 
Minimum loading reach: 18’     Loading reach:___________’ 
 
 
Bucket must tilt 110 degrees each side or center  []  Yes  []  No 
 
 
Minimum swing arc 360 degrees.    Swing _________ Degrees 
 
 
Minimum lifts capacity 4000 lbs.    Capacity _______ lbs 
 
 
Minimum digging force:     Digging force: 
Boom    18,000 lbs       Boom  _________ lbs 
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PART 5 – ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT   
 
 
Minimum Requirements of Local Agency     Provide on Unit Proposed by Bidder 
 
Counterweight, ________ pounds.     counterweight __________ lbs 
 
Cold weather starting aid.  [] Yes  []  No    []  Yes  []  No 
 
Automatically adjusting reverse warning 89-112 db.              []  Yes  []  No  
 
SMV emblem.        []  Yes  []  No 
 
Lockable doors.       []  Yes  []  No 
 
Complete lock – up vandal protection.    []  Yes  []  No 
 
All locks shall be keyed the same.                []  Yes  []  No 
 
Fuel tank 70 U.S. gallons minimum.     Fuel capacity ______ gallons 
 
Fire extinguisher.       []  Yes  []  No 
 
Bottom guard for engine and transmission.               []  Yes  []  No 
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PART 6 – ATTACHMENTS 
 
Minimum Requirements of Local Agency   Provided on Unit Proposed by Bidder 
 
 
Attach a complete list of all available    []  Yes  []  No 
buckets for order including price list.  
 
Attach a complete list of all tools and    []  Yes  []  No 
attachments useful to agency daily operation 
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PART  7 – SERVICE / PARTS / WARRANTY / DELIVERY 
 
Minimum Requirements of Local Agency   Provided on Unit Proposed by Bidder 
 
Bidder to provide description of all Warranties  []  Yes  []  No 
and component warranties available. 
 
Bidder shall provide warranty from date of   []  Yes  []  No 
delivery of completed unit(s). 
 
Parts manual, safety manual, operator’s manual,  []  Yes  []  No 
and technical manual for base unit and all  
attachments and options shall be provided. 
 
Highest consideration will be given to those    Location of warranty facility: 
bidders whose warranty facility is located    
nearest the owner’s base of operations   ________________________ 
which is located at: 
 
___________________________________   Distance from owner’s base of operations 
___________________________________ 
___________________________________   _________________________________ 
 
Parts inventory shall be of sufficient size and 
diversification as to offer a level of parts   ________ % available within 48 hours 
availability (at bidder’s warranty facility) of 
95% within 48 hours of the order by the owner. 
 
Delivery time of preventative maintenance items  ________  hours delivery for PM parts 
such as filters, and hoses shall not exceed 24 
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PART 7 – SERVICE / PARTS / WARRANTY / DELIVERY  (CONT) 
 
Minimum Requirements of Local Agency   Provided on Unit Proposed by Bidder  
 
Unit must be delivered to owner with all   Estimated delivery date: 
attachments and components substantially  
completed within ____________ days of   ______________________________ 
the bid. 
 
The bidder, and his Surety, shall be liable for 
and pay the owner at the rate of _________ 
dollars a day for each calendar day of delay after  
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BASE PRICE FOR UNIT BEING BID     ______________________$ 
 
 
ADD – ON ALTERNATES 
 
_________________________________     Add: __________________$ 
 
 
_________________________________     Add: __________________$ 
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